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The Shore Connection. Cognitive
Landscape and Communication with Rock
Carvings in Northernmost Europe
KNUT HELSKOG

Tromsø University Museum, Tromsø, Norway

The rock carvings in Scandinavia and Northern Russia are predominantly
located in the shore area. It is argued that this location is connected with a
basic cosmology where the cosmos is divided into an upper (in the sky), a
middle (on earth) and a lower (under the ground/water) world. It is argued
that the shore is the only landscape where the three cosmic worlds and
natural zones water, earth, sky meet and, as such, the rock carvings signify
liminal places where communication between the human and the three
spirit worlds of the cosmos was made. The ‘interaction’ of some composi-
tions of carved figures with structures in the rock surface both illustrate
the tripartite division of the cosmos and indicate that the carvings and the
rock surface together depict a cosmic landscape, that they in fact represent
a cosmic map and a cosmological story or stories.

The rock carvings of northern Scandinavia
and Karelia in Russia (Fig. 1) were made in
the shore zone, the area from the low-tide
limit to the first vegetated beach ridges (e.g.
Savvatejev 1977, 1984, Simonsen 1979,
Helskog 1989, Ramqvist 1989, Hesjedal
1990). In rivers and lakes where there are no
tidal changes, the shore is the zone between
the water level and the shore vegetation. For
example, at Chalmi Varre on the Kola Pen-
insula (Gurina 1980, Shumkin 1990) and
Lake Onega (Fig. 2) in Karelia (Ravdonikas
1936) carvings were made close to the water
level for thousands of years. At some of
these locations, winds cause water to wash
over the carvings, and at others the carvings
are submerged by an increase in the water
level. In all these cases rock surfaces are
available for making carvings at higher alti-
tudes, yet they do not seem to have been
used.

A practical reason for selecting certain

rock surfaces might be their location close
to settlements, most of which are in the
coastal areas. On the Kola Peninsula, sites
have been specifically searched for adjacent
to rock carving surfaces without any being
found (Shumkin, pers. comm.), while in
other areas sites have been found (Ravdoni-
kas 1936, Helskog 1988, Savvatejev 1977,
1984).

A good example is the Stone Age sites at
Hellefjord (Simonsen 1979) and Slettnes
(Hesjedal et al. 1996) on the island of Sørøy
in Arctic Norway, where boulders with car-
vings are located inside the settlement itself;
the sites adjacent to the rock carvings in
Alta (Helskog 1988) are another example.
However, as the literature clearly demon-
strates, there are areas with rock carvings
without adjacent sites, and there are thou-
sands of sites without adjacent carvings.
Although it might be argued that there has
been a lack of planned systematic research
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of rock surfacesadjacentto sites,one could
assumethat somecarvingswould havebeen
foundwhenmembersof a crew, in their free
time, restlesslyexplore the area,a common
enoughpractice on archaeologicaldigs. So
far, no general pattern of associationbe-
tweenrock carvingsandhabitationsiteshas
beendistinguished.

A commonexplanationfor the locationof
the rock carvingsin the shorezoneis a need
to have rock surfaceswhere the carvings
were clearly visible (e.g. Bakka 1979,Hels-
kog 1988) and not coveredby vegetation.
The rock surfacesin the shorewere smooth
and clean as long as the vegetation was
washed or sprayed away by water. This
functional explanationneither explainswhy
carvingsare found at specific placesrather
than scatteredthroughout the shore zone,

nor why they are not found on clean rock
surfacesfar away from the water’s edge,
such as steep cliffs, in overhangsor in
caves.What appearsto be the caseis that
the surfaceswith rock carvings are asso-
ciated with water, and water should there-
fore bepart of theexplanation.

One such explanationis a possiblecon-
nection betweenfertility and the reproduc-
tion of resources. Gjessing (1945:302)
suggestsan associationbetweenwater and
fertility, thus the location adjacentto water.
An associationwith fertility might explain
the location of somerock carvings— ani-
mal andanthropomorphicfigures— while it
is lesslikely to explain the multitudeof dif-
ferent images.Shouldall the dots,geometric
patterns, anthropomorphs,scenes, dances,
and so on, be associatedwith fertility? This

Fig. 1. Map of northernmostEuropewith placesmentionedin the text.
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is unlikely. Judgingfrom the interpretations
given to images,the reasonfor the location
of thesevaried imagesshould be broader,
suchas an idea that connectsthe variety of
meaningsto oneplace.

Anotherexplanationis that the picturesof
animals were carved to attract or lure the
animalsinto a trap wherewater is a part of
it. The carvingsand their location were an
element in hunting magic rituals. As most
recently expressed by A. B. Johansen
(1991:24):‘the pictureof theelk on the slip-
pery surfacesby the waterfall was madeto
lure the animal over the cliff. Thereafterit
was simply to collect the animal below the
waterfall’ (transl. mine). As in the example
of fertility, the association with hunting
magic might explain somebut not why all
rock carving are locatedadjacentto water,
and often at placeswhere there are no ob-
vious natural trapsbeyondthat providedby
thewateritself.

An explanation should include all car-

vings, not just someof them as in the case
of thoserelatedto hunting magic. It should
be more generalyet fundamentalfor differ-
ent populationsovera wide geographicarea.
The shore zone is physically where water
and land and sky meet. In a cosmological
perspectiveamong the aboriginal popula-
tions in the Arctic the world is divided into
three:theupperworld is in thesky; themid-
dle world is on earth;and the lower world,
under the water and the ground.The rough
correspondencebetween the cosmological
worlds and the natural zonesled me to the
ideathat the locationof the rock carvingsin
the borderbetweenphysicaland cosmologi-
cal worldsmight signify placesof communi-
cation betweentheseworlds; that is, places
of transitionfrom oneworld to another.This
brought the concept of liminality into the
discussion,a conceptthat might explain the
variety of locationsadjacentto the shorein
all the northern regions. If so, the reason
that rock carvings were located along the

Fig. 2. Rockcarvingsat the panelPeri No. 6 on the eastshoreof LakeOnega,Karelia, Russia.
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shoremight be connectedto a commonfun-
damental concept in all northern belief
systemsand practice. The liminality argu-
ment might connectthe carvingsto cosmol-
ogy, shamanism and shamanic practices
over northernScandinavianas well as those
on the Kola Peninsulaand in Karelia, and
probably far beyond.In a casestudy of the
carvingsat Nämforsenin northernSweden,
Tilley (1991:139–148)associatesthe loca-
tion adjacentto the waterfall with liminality
andthe Evenki belief that theshamansmade
contact between different cosmological
worlds throughwhirlpools.

But it is not just the Evenkiswho associ-
ate contact betweenworlds through water.
An examinationof the ethnographicrecord
in the Europeanand SiberianArctic shows
that water is associatedwith the cosmic
worlds, especially the lower world, among
severalethnic groups.For example,among
the Sami (Vorren & Manker 1958), the
Nentsy( Prokofyeva1956:565),the Chukchi
(Bogoraz 1909), the lower world is asso-
ciated with or can be accessedthrough
water.But, asVasilevich(1963:59)says,for
the Evenkis there was a concept of three
identical worlds and that passagesfrom the
middle to the othertwo worldswerethrough
openingsin thesky andtheearth.

To explore further a possibleassociation
of the imagescarvedinto the rock surfaces
with cosmologyand communication,I have
searchedfor clues within the ethnographic
record from the arctic zone, and especially
from northernmostEuropeand Siberia.It is
among the aboriginal populations in this
zone that the largestprobability of a direct
survival of ideasassociatedwith the symbo-
lism of imagesand landscapein the north-
ernmostpart of Europemight be found. It is
not improbablethat thereis somecontinuity
in ideas among hunting–gathering–pastoral
populationsin the north from prehistoryinto
history (Hultkrantz 1986:60).Recentdocu-
mentedideas might retain parts of old be-
liefs andpractice.The reasonfor this choice
of focus is also partly becausenorthern

Eurasiaand Siberia are geographicallythe
closest regions where information on the
symbolismof imagesandlandscapeis found
amongaboriginal cultures.This doesnot in
any way meanthat examplesfrom cultures,
andanalysesthereof,in other regionsof the
eartharenot useful.Indeed,datain far-away
regions — Australia and South Africa —
have formed the basis for studiesof rock
carving in recentyears.For example,expla-
nations of EuropeanPalaeolithic rock car-
vings andtheir relationshipto belief systems
arebaseduponAustralianandSouthAfrican
research.No one who has studied the car-
vings (e.g. Murphy 1989, Lewis-Williams
1981) of these continents has seriously
reachedoutside theseregions to searchfor
explanations. There is a need to search
throughthe circumpolardata,thosethat are
local to our study-region,with associated
theories and explanations. On the other
hand,studiesof spaceand rituals from any
areaare undoubtedlyimportant to a theory
for understandingthe reason behind the
shoreassociationof the rock carvings.

THE SHORECONNECTION

The shoreis whereland meetswater. It is a
zonethat stretchesfrom the dry land imme-
diately above the high-tide mark and into
the oceanat the lowest tide mark. It is the
areathat is the last to be coveredby snow
when winter returns.In the spring the shore
is the first areawhere the snow disappears
and where life associatedwith land first re-
appears.As such,the shore(associatedwith
any body of water) connectsnot only land
andwaterbut alsothe life therein.

The cosmologyof the populationsin the
European and Siberian arctic recognizes
threebasicworlds — the upper,the middle
andthe lower, eachwith its own characteris-
tics locatedin thesky, on landandanunder-
world beneathwaterandground.Life in the
upperand the lower world is a copy of the
middle world wherethe peopleand animals
live (Anisimov 1963, Chernetsov1963:9,
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Vasilevich 1963: 53–55).That is, the spirits
andthe deadlive a life similar to that in the
humanworld. We do not know the antiquity
of thesecosmologicalbeliefs.Somecontinu-
ity betweenprehistoricand historic popula-
tions have beensuggested(e.g. Okladnikov
1956)althoughcontinuity is alwaysdifficult
to prove, even though expected.But, if the
carvingsare associatedwith the much later
recordedethnographiccosmology,then they
are also a mirror of aspectsof the human
world and human life. And, quite clearly,
the animals,the anthropomorphs,other fig-
ures, and compositionsin the carvings are
recognizableas imitations/copiesof the life
andfeatureson the world we know today.In
essence,theycan,amongotherthings,be in-
terpretedin this light. And is it not likely
that if the world of the living and the dead
wereto be given a content,thenthis content
would be coloured by the world in which
thehumanpopulationslived?

A main aim in rituals is to communicate
with spiritsandsoulsin the different worlds.
And when spirits and gods are as much a
part of everydaylife aseating,walking, fish-
ing and hunting, then this communicationis
essentialfor life itself. In the shoreopposi-
tions — the mastersof the forest versus
water, spirits of animals such as reindeer
versuswhale, land versuswater, sky versus
land,peopleversusfish, andso on, all meet.
The point is that the life and the boundaries
of the threenaturalzonesand the threecos-
mological worlds meet at the shore.In this
sensethe shore is a contact zone between
the worlds of the universeandcould thereby
contain an especiallystrongplace for ritual
communication.

Life on land, in water and in the sky, in
the different cosmologicalworlds is not to
be regardedas separateand independent.
Evenamongthe Inuit (Point HopeandPoint
Barrow) whereland animalsarerepulsiveto
sea animals (and associatedwith taboos),
the dichotomousland–searelationship is a
primary point in the definition of the animal
world, ritually as well as practically (Spen-

cer 1959:264). Spirits lived in different
‘worlds’ wherethey were contactedthrough
ceremoniesand rituals. Among the Sami,
the cosmoswas divided into four regions,
from the upper sky to under the earth. In
Siberia,amongthe Chukchi (Bogoraz1909)
therecould be as many as nine worlds, and
amongthe OkothskTungusthere were five
(Tugolokov 1978). Communication to the
spirits of theseworlds was conductedwith
the aid of guardian spirits and sacrifices.
The Chukchi believedthat a personpassed
from one world to anotherthrough an en-
tranceunder the Polar Star when it was in
zenith (Bogoraz 1909:307).There also ex-
isted a world under the water accessto
which was through a whirlpool (Bogoraz
1909,Shirokogoroff1935).Among theSami
the entranceto the realm of the deadin the
lower bottom of the holy Savio lake was
througha hole in the upperbottom (Vorren
& Manker 1958:148). The Evenki (Anisi-
mov 1963:202–204, Vasilevich 1963:56–
60;) consideredthat the boundarybetween
the upperand the lower worlds is along the
river — Endekit— of the shamans.The riv-
er flows from the upperto the lower worlds
and the entrances to the river are
located under the rapids/whirlpoolson the
rivers on earth. Vasilevich (1963:60) also
statesthat the conceptof the shamanriver,
Endekit, was introducedlater than the con-
cept that the upper and lower worlds were
reachedthroughopeningsin the sky andthe
ground.So it appearsthat there are special
entrances,some connectedwith water as
well as specialrituals, placesand times as-
sociated with contact and communication
with specialspirits and worlds. There is an
associationbetween place and ritual, and
alsowith time.

Our knowledgeof theethnographicrecord
(e.g. Lillienskjold 1648, Leem 1767, Bog-
oraz 1909, Shirokogoroff 1935, Jochelson
1909) shows how the beliefs of the arctic
peoples (The Sami, and the Nenets
(Samoyed)andSiberianpeoplessuchas the
Tungus, Chukchi, Koryak) were connected
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with animism. Phenomena— mountains,
stones,lakes, trees,animals,and so on —
had spirits or were spirits in physical form:
they hada soul of their own (Levin & Pota-
pov 1956:10).The landscapecan be said to
consistof physicaland spiritual phenomena
where the spiritual inhabits the physical
(Vasiljev 1978). Among, the Sami, for ex-
ample,spirits ruled all the importantplaces
in nature,andanimals,plants,andevendead
‘things’ had a soul. The spirit world of the
Sami, like that of any of the other arctic
hunters-fishersand gathers,was as real as
the material world (Vorren & Manker
1958:144–146).In essence,there was not a
sharp delineation between people and the
spiritual world; they were integrated.The
world is given a ‘human face’, where the
physicalfeatureshavea meaningthat makes
them part of the associationalaswell as the
perceptualworld. They exist in symbolic
and sacred places as well as in physical
space(suchasis alsothe casewith the Aus-
tralian Aborigines (Rapoport 1975:44)).
Contactwith the spirit world in rituals and
ceremonieswas madeat specialplaces,and
at specialtimes,wherethe mythical and the
physical landscapecoincidedat specialfea-
tures. One way this was done among the
Sami was by recognizingthe special seide
stone— a stonewith an unusualshapeindi-
cating that it representsa spirit — or by
makingconstructionssuchasseideof wood.
In EasternFinnmark,North Norway, at the
top of the holy Samimountain,Aldon, there
are rock carvingswhich might be of medie-
val origin (Simonsen1979:481);it appears
that the carvingmight be a way of designat-
ing the mountainasa specificholy place,as
a placewherecommunicationwith otherdi-
mensionsand spirits is made. The Savio
lakesandmountainsamongthe Samiwhere
the deadlived are examplesof suchcogni-
tive holy landscapes.Often ceremonialsites
arelocatedon theshore,suchasin theKemi
area in northern Finland and Torneträsk in
northernSweden(Shefferus1664:126–136).

A similar phenomenonis found among

the AustralianAborigines,wherethe useof
rock art is a meansby which myths and ri-
tual orientationand physical landscapesare
associatedand connected(Rapoport1975).
An example is the perhaps6000 year-old
myth of the Rainbow Serpent,represented
by paintingsthroughoutAustralia as a sym-
bol of the creativeanddestructivepowersof
nature,and often associatedwith water and
believed to reside in waterholes(Taçon et
al. 1996:120–121).So, landscapeand fea-
turescanhavestatusasa specialritual place
— a lake, a mountain,a canyon in which
there live spirits. They were holy places,
and places where rituals and ceremonies
were performed, where contacts with the
spirits and with other worlds were made.
That landscapesare ritualized is a common
phenomenonamong aboriginal populations
throughout the world and it seemshighly
likely that the idea of associatingnatural
phenomenasuch as specific parts of the
landscapewith spirits and ritual practice is
old andcommon.

Having myself experiencedhow the water
spraysover the rock carvingson the shore
of Lake Onega,accompaniedby the sounds
of rumbling stonesand timber and howling
winds, it is not difficult to suggest that
soundas well as the water washingover or
sprayingthe carvingsis a reasonfor carving
on the shore. Another example is that of
Vingen on the west coast of Norway, lo-
catedin a bay, almosta cauldron,wherethe
sounds are amplified by the surrounding
steeprock surfaces.A thunderstormin this
placeis describedasa particularlynoisy ex-
perience.These strangeand strong sounds
not only might connect the rock carvings
with the dimension of sounds voiced by
nature, but the soundsmight also signify
symbolic meanings.Soundspenetratingthe
nervoussystemare recognizedas good or
bador frightening,happyor sad,andso on.
I will not engagein a discussionon the im-
pact of soundson the nervoussystemand
the physiologicaland cultural reactionsand
interpretationsof sounds.I merely point out
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that soundsalso bring a dimensionof emo-
tion and feeling that according to some
(Maquet 1986) are associatedwith the sig-
nification of symbols.The shoreis not only
an area where the sounds of nature are
strong,but wherethe soundsof different di-
mensionsmeet(like the howling winds,roll-
ing waves,soundof rivers, the soundfrom
treesblowing in the wind) and where new
sounds are created (such as from stones
moving in a foreshoreor producedby ritual
performances).In this respectthe shoreis a
placeof creationaswell asa placeof transi-
tion andconnectionof sounds.

Spirits in otherdimensionsare‘contacted’
by peoplein order to gain control over ani-
mals, resources,diseases,people, spirits,
life, or the spirits themselvesinitiate the
contact.It seemsthat someplacesare more
appropriate than others in enhancing that
communication— on holy mountains, in
caves, and in culturally made structures.
Could, then, the shore or the part of the
shore with rock carvings representthe ap-
propriate place for rituals that connected
people with the worlds of the spirits?
Clearly it seemsso, judging from the rock
carvings themselves.In other words, it is
both the rock carvings and the area in-be-
tween land–water–skythat definesthis as a
place for ritual. Each is important in itself;
togethertheyhaveanaccumulativestrength.

LIMINALITY

When a personbecomestransformedfrom
one state to another in any ritual that re-
quires moving from one place to another
through an intermediary form at a specific
place,this persongoesthroughwhat Victor
Turner (1969) terms the liminal state.The
ideaof liminality waslaunchedby van Gen-
nep in 1909 and is associatedwith rites de
passage. Liminality markschangesin an in-
dividual’s, or a group’s social statusand/or
cultural or psychologicalstate in many so-
cietiespastandpresent.It signifiesthe great
importanceof real or symbolic thresholdsat

this middle period of the rites, thoughcuni-
cular, ‘being in a tunnel’, would in many
cases better describe the quality of this
phase,with its hiddennature,and its some-
times mysterious darkness (Turner 1974:
231–32).Furthermore,being in betweenis
not only associatedwith rites depassagebut
is, for example,a state in rituals where an
individual, such as a shaman,‘travels’ be-
tweenhis/herworld — the middle world —
andtheworldsof thespirits.

Van Gennep(1960)recognizedthe impor-
tance of physical movementthrough ritual
spacewhen transferringfrom one condition
to another.As such,all or partsof theseri-
tuals are conductedat special places.The
areawhererituals areperformedwhenmak-
ing symbolic connectionsseemsa unique
spatial attribute. Leach (1976:52)considers
that material topographicalfeaturesas well
ascultural featuresconstitutea setof indices
for metaphysical discriminations as this
world/other world, secular/sacred,low sta-
tus/high status, normal/abnormal, living/
dead, impotent/potent. In effect, material
features,spaceand objects are essentialin
rituals and Doxtater (1984:1–10) suggests
that the socioterritorialprocesswill in effect
organize symbolic objects and ritual posi-
tions. Doxtater(1984) finds that a relatively
complex organizationof ritual space,struc-
turedasspatialoppositions,seemsimportant
in producing some affective state of belief
by its expressionin carving, architecture,
myth, and particular ritual. Turner (1969)
describesspatial oppositions,mostly in nat-
ural landscapes,in discussingconnections
betweenritual and symbols.Complex sym-
bolism assemblesassociationalstructures,
the meaningof which is lesslogical or ‘dis-
cursive’ than evocative. Sometimes these
external symbolic expressionsmight reflect
relatively unconsciouspatterns of connec-
tions in the mind, as is seenin Bourdieu’s
(1977) analysisof symbolic spatial opposi-
tions in the Berberhouse.That is, liminality
might not only be associatedwith a special
placebut with placesof uniquespatialattri-
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butes,suchasthe shore,wherethe metaphy-
sical and cosmologicalworlds havea possi-
ble counterpartin nature, and where they
meet in spatial as well as in cosmological
oppositions.

Returningto the rock carvings,the shore
location placesthem on the borderbetween
different landscapes — sky–land–water.
These landscapesare also representedby
figures/compositionsof figures in the car-
vings. As such, carvings in themselves
might illustrate main ritual oppositionsand
the ‘real’ physicaland ritual differencesas-
sociatedwith theselandscapes.For example,
differencessuch as thosebetweenland and
sea animals,birds and fish, birds and land
mammals,young and old animals, hunters
andfishers,dancersandfishers,dancersand
hunters,andso on, are illustratedin the car-
vings. In addition, the variety of interpreta-
tions of identification and meaningsmight
createan almost infinite number of differ-
encessuchas,for example,betweenelk clan
versusswanclan, reindeerclan versusbear
clan, and so on, and cosmologicalstories
associatedwith the different dimensionsof
life. A variety of differences can be ob-
served and regardedas significant — all
negotiated in the shore zone. Regarding
specific panels(as in Gjessing1932, 1936,
Hallström 1938, 1960, Simonsen 1958,
Gurina 1980,Helskog1988,Shumkin1990,
Tilley 1991), in many casesthere is an ob-
vious focus on specific classesor types of
figures.

There is considerablevariation in the
compositions,in the figures within and be-
tweenareasand in the imagesand the sym-
bols chosento be usedin representationand
in communication. For example, in Alta
(Norway) the reindeeris the mostfrequently
depictedanimal (Helskog1988),in Nämfor-
sen(Sweden)it is the elk (Hallström 1960),
at Stornorrfors(Ramqvistet al. 1985,Ram-
qvist 1990,) the focus is on elk, at Chalmy
Varre (Kola Peninsula) (Gurina 1980,
Shumkin1990) thereis a focuson reindeer/
elk and anthropomorphs, in Zalavruga

(Karelia) the belugaand the elk (Savvatejev
1970), and at Onega (Karelia) the swan
(Ravdonikas1936, Savvatejev1984, Poika-
lainen& Ernits 1998).Notably, thereis also
considerablevariation betweenthe panelsat
eachof theseplaces,from thosewith many
to a single type of figure. Yet, the general
goal of communicationin the different re-
gions wasprobablythe same,the difference
being partly, at least,in the symbolschosen
to representthis communication.

The figuresdepictedcan demonstratedif-
ferentoppositions.For example,the reindeer
(land), birds (sky) and fish (water) can sig-
nify the main dimensionsof natureand op-
positionsandcommunicationbetweenthem.
This can be the samefor the activities de-
pictedrelatingto hunting,fishingor boating.
Furthermore,mostof the faunadepictedsig-
nals seasonalityand placesimply becauseit
is migratory. Terrestrial mammalsare not
presentduring winter and most birds have
migratedsouthwardsto return in the spring.
The bear hibernatesduring winter, while it
is presentduring the summer.The selection
of wildlife andactivities depictedin general
representsland, seaand the sky. Moreover,
thereseemsto be a focuson the wild above
the domestic (Helskog 1987), and a chan-
ging focus in land–water-basedactivities
can be demonstrated(Helskog 1983). As
such,contrastsbetweenwater and land and
sky, betweencoastandfjord andinland, be-
tween summerand winter and seasonalor-
ganizationof time andbetweenthe wild and
the domesticare depictedand,probably,re-
cognized.

Furthermore, timing is of the utmost
importance within rites of passage(van
Gennep1960).In the Arctic north, rites con-
nected with the transition from winter to
summerwereperformedwhenthe signalsof
summercame(among the Sami, the emer-
genceof the bearafter hibernationsignalled
the transitionfrom winter to summer( Nord-
lander-Unsgaard1987)). The shore is the
landscapezonein the Arctic wherethe sum-
mer comesfirst. Rituals associatedwith the
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reappearanceof the sun in January were
(and still are) performedon that day, rituals
associatedwith the transition from life to
after-life are performed immediately after
death,andso on. In essence,timing is asso-
ciatedwith transitionsfrom one stateto an-
other, in relation both to naturalphenomena
and to cultural phenomena.In itself a ritual
connotesthe time and place of a transition
from onestateto another.

IMPLICATIONS

The climate of northernEurasiamakesthe
shorefairly inaccessibleduringwinter, when
the surfacesin the backshorearecoveredby
snowandice,andstormsbattertheshore.It is
possible,therefore,thattheritual communica-
tion through rock carvings was conducted
from spring into the autumn,beginningwith
thetransitionfrom winter to summerandend-
ing with thetransitionto winter.On theother
hand, the foreshore(the areabetweenhigh
and low tide) was accessibleall the year
round, though an extra effort during winter
wasnecessary,including the useof artificial
light. Carvingsmadein this part of the zone
wereclearlyavailablealsoduring thewinter.
In general,availability at higheraltitudesde-
pendedgreatlyon the type of snowcover—
from light puffy snow to wet, heavy,dense
snowabovealayerof thin andhardice— and
thework thattheactorswerewilling to invest.
If therewasa will, thenthecarvingswereal-
ways available,and communicationthrough
rock carvingswas alwayspossible.Further-
more,the carvings,oncemade,werealways
there;possiblyit was this knowledgewhich
wasimportant,andif thespiritsandsoulstra-
velled though the snow, then snow was no
hindrance.Perhapsit wasnotevenalwaysne-
cessaryto beat theplaceof thecarvingsto in-
clude them in rituals. Rituals could be
performedin otherplaces— for example,in-
side a tent — but still refer to the rock car-
vings. The spirits could have travelled any
distanceto reachthe rock carvingsto enter
into thedifferentworlds.So,in a sense,there

could have been ceremoniesand rituals of
whichthecarvingswereapart,butwheredis-
tancewasnotalwaysasignificantfactor.I say
‘not always’ becausethe adjacentsitesindi-
cate that closenessand visibility on some
occasionsweresignificant.

In animistic and cosmological perspec-
tives therecould be a direct connectionbe-
tweenthe spirits who inhabitedthe rock and
the spirits of the sea,the land and the sky,
and the spirits of what is being depictedon
the rock surface.On to this come humans
who by their rituals and ceremoniestry to
communicatewith the spirit world, and the
spirits communicatewith humans.The loca-
tions are made particularly alive with the
rock carvingsand with what they represent
and symbolize.Sometimesthe panelswith
carvings focus on a particular type(s) of
carving(s)/figure(s)as if focusingon special
rituals andmeanings;at other times the var-
iation of carvingssuggeststhat there was a
larger more heterogeneousset of meanings
and, as such,a wider variety of spirits and
worlds to communicatewith throughdiffer-
ent rituals andceremonies.

The locationof the rock carvingsat speci-
fic placesin the transitionalshorezoneindi-
catesthat the shore itself could be a ritual
landscape,where specific locations were
consideredmore meaningfulthan othersfor
making rock carvings,practisingrituals and
communicatingwith the spirits of the cos-
mological system. The shore being where
the threemain dimensions— sky, land and
water— meetmight indicatethat this is also
where spirits of these three dimensions
meet, given that there is some structural
similarity betweenthe cosmologicalworld
andthephysicalworld of thepeople.

This might mean that the shore offered
more of a choice than places where only
two dimensionsmeet.As such,the rock car-
vingson the top of Aldon Mountain(in Var-
anger, Finnmark), and the rock paintings,
mainly anthropomorphicfigures, in caves
and shelters,signify other types of liminal
placeswhere rituals were directed towards
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connectingtwo dimensionsratherthanthree,
excludingwater.

There are significant differencesbetween
paintedand carvedfigures,both in the car-
ving of the figures and in the visual result,
all of which could be significant in the
attachmentand signalling of meaningsto
rituals.Thereis in generalmuchlessvariety
in paintedfigures than in thosecarvedinto
rock surfaces.Among the painted figures
there is a contrastbetweenthosepaintedin
caves(mainly anthropomorphicfigures)and
thosepaintedon opensurfaces(animalsand
anthropomorphs).The differencesindicatea
different focus in the communication,while
the control of meaningsin rituals at the two
typesof placesmight not havebeendiffer-
ent,althoughcertainlythoseinsidethecaves
appear to be the most hidden and secret.
The paintedfigures in hidden dark surfaces
in north Norway are all found along the
coast(Helberg 1997). This is also the case
for the Kola Peninsula (Shumkin 1990),
whereas in Finland paintings on vertical
open-air surfaces predominate (Kivikas
1995). Interestinglyenough,only one possi-
ble rock-carvingpanel has beendiscovered
in present-dayFinland,while thereis a huge
area where carvings for some reasonwere
not made,or havenot yet beendiscovered.
If this void is real, thenthereis a wedgebe-
tweenKarelia and Sweden/Norwaywherea
population for some reason chose not to
carvebut only to paint at the water’s edge.
Therecouldbemanyreasonsfor this choice,
rangingfrom signalling a specificethnic as-
sociation to observingdifferent rules asso-
ciatedwith rituals.

The placeswith the carvings and paint-
ings are, in the words of Turner, liminal
places— placeswhere specific individuals
or groupsof peoplebroke with the existing
state before they reappeared/reaggregated
with somechangeof statusor position, or
with knowledgeand information that could
alter or direct cultural behaviourfor the time
to come.This could involve the negotiation
of problems,rights or wrongdoing,coming

of age; any ritual directedtowardscommu-
nicating with spirits. From this it also fol-
lows that the carvings probably served to
signal connections between populations,
suchas,for example,territorial andresource
rights andboundaries,andothercultural, tri-
bal differences(Hood1988).

The principle was that the connectionof
life betweenthe main zonesof the human
andspirit worlds — passingfrom oneworld
to anotherfrom one stateto another— was
where the zones physically met, and the
strongestwas where all three zones met.
This is the commonreasonfor the shorelo-
cation of the carvingsin northernEuropeas
well asSiberia.

But the making of rock carvings
dwindled.After the early part of the second
millennium BC, few rock carvingsseemto
have been made in the north (Savvatejev
1977, 1984, Helskog 1989:73,), whereas
therewasa considerableincreasein the car-
vings associatedwith the Nordic Bronze
Age agricultural societies further to the
south. This is a time with tracesof south
Scandinavianinfluencesextending into the
north, seen in new technologiesand tool
typesin the archaeologicalrecordandin the
rock carvings.The conceptconnectingrock
carvingsand their meaningswith the three
dimensions,water,land andsky in the shore
appearsto have diminished.Liminal places
signified by carvingsin the shorezone dis-
appearas the making of the carvingsis re-
duced.There was a changein the location
of some ritual places and, implicitly,
changesin the rituals themselvesandthe as-
sociatedframework. This break can partly
be explainedby influencesandconceptsand
practicesconnectedwith the beliefs of the
south ScandinavianBronze Age and later
Iron Age agriculturalsocieties,throughcon-
tactssuchastradeor migration,andperhaps
through the submissionand exploitation of
thenorthernpopulations.

In Scandinaviaand Karelia as a whole
mostof the rock carvingdisappearedduring
the first millennium BC and perhaps for
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goodin the first half of the Iron Age (Mandt
1973, Sognnes 1987, Savvatejev 1984,
Ramqvist 1989). The specific reasonsfor
thesechangesmight be different in thenorth
andthesouth.

The ideaandpracticeof humancommuni-
cation throughrituals with the spirits worlds
of the cosmoscontinuedamongarctic popu-
lations and is documentedin the ethno-
graphic record; figurative representations
lived on or continued on shamanicdrums
(Helskog1987)for perhapsasmuchas2000
years after figurative representationswere
carvedinto the liminal placesin theshore.

A CASE STUDY

After I had researchedthis paperI returned,
in 1997, to the rock carvingsat Kåfjord in
Alta, North Norway, in an attempt to dis-
cover where a particular set of bear tracks
ended(Fig. 3). The reasonwasthat thecom-
position of which the bear track was a part
appearedto illustrate a story that included
the three main cosmological worlds. The
beartrack appearedto connectan upperand
a middle world. There was a set of tracks
that continueddownwards:where did they
end? So, I set out to uncovermore of the
panel. After the 1997 fieldwork I realized
that there was a similar composition at
BergbuktenI, andat Ole PedersenI, both at
Alta, althoughtheyhadnot beenrecognized.
Chronologically,the panelsare datedto be-
tween4200 and 3600 BC, which is the ear-
liest phaseof the approximately4000 years
time-span of the carvings (Helskog 1987,
1988) The compositionsappearedto illus-
trate someof the ideaslaunchedin the pre-
viouspagesof this article.

Kåfjord
It was the bearthat gaveme the clue to the
interpretation.On the left (Fig. 3) thereis a
bearstandingin its denandfacing the open-
ing, as if it is about to leave after having
walked aroundin the den.The footprints of

the bearleadto anotherden8 m to the right
wherea bearis facing inwardsinto the den.
This gives a linear movementfrom the left
to right in the panel. Furthermore,in ‘real
life’ the bearsin this region normally leave
the denin aboutearly May to re-enterin the
late autumn. As such, the depiction illus-
trates two eventsand the time in between:
the bearto the left illustratestheendof win-
ter/beginningof spring and the bear to the
right the endof autumn/beginningof winter.
There is a time-scale.The compositionalso
illustratesthe period the bear is active, not
hibernating.

The two bearsaremorphologicallydiffer-
ent. The one to the right appearsslightly
stockier and has clearly depictedpaws; the
one to the left appearsthinner and the paws
are not emphasized.Perhapsit is the same
bear in different contexts or two different
bears(maleversusfemale).Also, a bearthat
hasjust spenta winter’s hibernationdrawing
on stored body fat is bound to be thinner
than a bear that hasbeeneatingall through
the summerand autumn,storing fat for the
nextwinter hibernation.

Given that the narrative progressesfrom
left to right, with the beginning associated
with springwhenthe bearleavesits den,the
following story emerges.On the upper left
are two circular symbols; the highest is
totally carvedout and with 11, possibly12,
fringes protruding from a fully carved-out
body.The lower oneconsistsof threecircles
connectedwith lines, which also makesthe
figure appearsegmented.There are 12 seg-
ments between the two outermost circles
and 6 segmentsbetweenthe secondcircle
and the innermostcircle. Altogether19 plus
2 fringes,makinga total of 21. In the centre
of the innermostcircle (andthe figure itself)
is carved out a small dot. Given that the
bearleaving the den signalsspring, it is not
impossiblethat thesetwo round figures re-
presentthe moon and the sun, a perceived
differencebetweenthem, and when the sun
and light dominateover the moon approxi-
mately at the time when the bearleavesthe
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den in ‘early spring’ (late April–early May)
in this partof theworld.

As such,thegroupof 36 anthropomorphic
figures, people or/as well as spirits, repre-
sents a ritual performanceassociatedwith
the transition from winter to summer.Rit-
uals marking the transition from winter to
summer,aswell asbetweenanyseasons,are
a commoncultural phenomena,also in the
European and Siberian Arctic (Anisimov
1963:165),andlikely of greatantiquity. The
differencesbetweenthefigurescanrepresent
personsand/orspirits of different status/sta-
ture, as well as men and women,male and
female.At leastone figure (centretop row)
appearsto have a penis, and one (in the
upperright group)a vulva. On somefigures

the lower torso is round as in pregnancy,
while on one figure the upper torso is
roundedas if illustrating a breast.So both
sexesappearto be represented.The move-
ment can be recognizedas performedby a
long winding row of people/spiritsstarting
on the upper left; or as several circles of
smallergroupsof five to six people.

There are also three reindeer.Given that
the event illustrated was spring, the antlers
indicate there is a buck, a doe (female)and
a calf. To the right is a possiblefemaleelk.
All four facethe right.

Slightly to the right in the upper section
of the composition is another 12-fringed,
segmentedcircular figure. This one has six
internal segments.(Or, there are no seg-

Fig. 3. Thepanelat Kåfjord, Alta, Norway.
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ments— only lines which connectthe dif-
ferentpartsof the figure.)Given the similar-
ity in design,andgiven that thereis a time-
scale from the left to the right, this figure
canbe interpretedasanothersunlater in the
year,aloneandwithout a moon— asduring
midsummerwhen the moon is difficult to
see.

To the right in the compositionis a rein-
deer corral, with reindeerand possiblyalso
an elk, and in the innermostpart a bearin a
den. The large-scaleco-operativereindeer
hunts take place in the autumn when the
reindeermigrate from the coastinto the in-
terior. This was and is the normal ethno-
graphic patternin northernNorway as well
as among the other arctic populationswho
hunted or corralled reindeer in historic
times. This is the time when the reindeeris
the fattest,the fur thick andstrong.So,both
the bearandthe reindeercorral placeevents
in the right-handpart of the compositionin
theautumn.

The left andthe right partsof the compo-
sition are connecteddirectly by the track of
the bear,andby a row of eight box-like fig-
ureswith a protrusionat eachend.They are
all orientedin the sameway. They might be
an imitation of flying birds, a fur animal
seenfrom above,or a stretchedout hide.

There is a row of four reindeeroriented
towardsthe left, all with different body pat-
ternsand size,as if signifying different ani-
mals or spirits. They are moving in the
oppositedirection, right to left, as if meet-
ing, counteractingor returningto thespring.

Let me return to the bearand to the bear
tracksthat connectthe different partsof the
composition. The bear appears to have
moved from an area in betweenthe moon
and the sun (i.e. in a cosmologicalupper
world) to the den(in the cosmologicalworld
where humansand animals live) where it
oncewalked aroundand then left. The bear
appearsto have walked in two directions;
one to the den inside the fenceto hibernate;
that is, it disappearedsimultaneouslywith
themigratingfauna.Judgingfrom thediffer-

encein the footprintscomparedwith the den
to the left, the bearstayed,or if it left then
it was the spirit or the soul of the animal
that travelledinto the heavensandto the un-
derworldduringwinter.

So, featuresof the upper and the middle
world can be recognizedwhile the lower
world cannotbe recognized,or it is not re-
presentedby readily recognizablefigures.
However,a set of beartracksextenddown-
wards from the den and/or from the direc-
tion of the sunandthe moon.They endin a
fissure, in a sort of a basin in the rock
surface(Fig. 4). Water would gatherin the
basin when within the reachof the waves’
action,in the springwith thawingsnow,and
when it rains.So the track of the bearends
in water; the bear is entering the lower
world throughwater.

On the right side abovethis fissure/basin
is a depiction of anotherden with another
bear.From the opening,a set of bear foot-
prints extendsin a small circle, i.e. leading
backinto the den.The depictionmight illus-
trate a bear briefly leaving the den during
winter to soothean upsetstomach,to relieve
itself. In this perspectivethe bearentersthe
fissure during early winter. It, or its soul/
spirit, travels during hibernation into the
lower world, from there to the upperworld
before it reappears,and spendssummerin
the middle world. Occasionallyduring win-
ter the bearwakesup to relieve itself, it hi-
bernatesandits soul/spirit travels.

In the upperright cornerof the panelis a
large (45 cm diameter)round white granite
boulder. I think it likely that the boulder is
connectedin someway to the compositions/
figures. The boulder is either intentionally
placed,or it is the reasonfor locating the
figures at this particular place. The round
boulder does not naturally belong in an
otherwiseclean,red,soft slatesurface.What
it signifiescanonly beguessedat; given that
the sunandthe moonarethe centraltop cir-
cular features,the stone may representthe
oneor theotheror both.

We do not of courseknow if the general
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idea of different worlds in the sky, on the
earth and beneaththe ground/lakesthat is
found in the traditional cosmology of the
northern populations has a time depth of
severalthousandyears.But if it does,then
the bear in this compositioncould represent
an animal that is walking between these
worlds. It can be argued that there was a
cosmology consisting of different worlds
and that pairedfiguresthat are upsidedown
to each other are standing in different
worlds. For example,the two animals(rein-
deerand elk?) abovethe sun and the moon
that are facing eachothermight be standing
in two different worlds, in this case the
upperand the middle world. The figure up-
side down is in the upperworld. Ethnogra-
phically, life in the different worlds stands
‘feet towardsfeet’.

Similar paired figurescan be seenin the

bear-huntingscenein Fig. 6. In this case
two anthropomorphicfigures are paired in-
verse.

BergbuktenI
The composition(Fig. 5) has some of the
same main ingredients as the scene at
Kåfjord, namelythe reindeercorral, the bear
and the den. In this casethe bearshaveleft
the denandarehuntedin front of the corral.
As at Kåfjord, the time involved is from the
spring when the bear leavesthe den, to the
autumn, associated with the communal
autumn hunt. The bear tracks connect the
compositionin a similar way to thosein the
Kåfjord carvings. The tracks into/from the
den extend in four directions.One set, ex-
tending towardsthe openingin the reindeer
corral, endswith four bears— male,female
and two cubs — being hunted. The bears

Fig. 4. Thefissureat Kåfjord. Thebear trackson the upperright terminateat the edgeof the fissure,
adjacentto the round boulder.Thecarvingsare chalked.
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Fig. 5. ThepanelBergbuktenI, Alta, North Norway.
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leaving the den and huntedmight represent
spring,while the direction towardsthe rein-
deer corral is towards the autumn,as with
theKåfjord corral.

The secondsetof tracksleadsdownwards
to a basin-likefissurein the rock surface,a
basinwhich, like that at Kåfjord, will gather
water from wave action, from snowmelt,
andrainwater(Fig. 6).

One set of tracks leads downwardsto a
circular-like, fringed figure. My interpre-
tation is now coloured by the scene at
Kåfjord, and I imagine the figure to be the
hindquartersof a bearreadyto relieve itself
sometime during winter. The last set of
tracks extendsupwardsaround the den to
abovea boat. Perhapsagain the tracks are
meant to illustrate/symbolize the way to/
from the different worlds suchasat Kåfjord.
The moon, the sun and the dancing (?)
anthropomorphic figures at Kåfjord are
missing.Yet, therearesufficientsimilar fea-

tures in the two compositionsto preclude
thebelief that this is a coincidence.

The figuresin the compositionaroundthe
denareall different, and it appearsas if the
bear can be associatedwith each of them.
Like the composition in Kåfjord, the bear
representedby its tracksconnectsthe differ-
ent forms of life as well as the dimensions
representedby the other figures depicted,
water (boat), the underworld (the fissure?),
land (reindeer),andthesky.

On the right side of the basin there is a
small circle depicting a den, from which a
set of tracks leads into the fissure/basin.
There are no return tracks and no bear de-
pictedasat Kåfjord, but thereis a total simi-
larity in location and a partial similarity in
depictedcontent.

The two reindeer corrals are somewhat
similar in content and construction.Within
eachfence there are mainly reindeerand a
few elk. None of the animals are depicted

Fig. 6. Thefissureat BergbuktenI. Thelichenboundaryinsidethefissureindicatesthewaterlevel.The
bear tracks lead into the water. Thecarvingsare painted.
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acrossthe fence.There is only one anthro-
pomorphicfigure in each.The torso of both
thesefigures is depictedas relatively thick,
andeachholdsa spear.A small herdof rein-
deer is entering the corral in Bergbukten,
while in Kåfjord animal tracksrepresentthe
animalsthat haveenteredor areaboutto en-
ter.

The similarities betweenthe two scenes,
not coincidental,suggesta repeatedformal
idea of the constructionof the universein
three parts; communication/entrance to the
lower world is through water and fissure/
basin,as demonstratedby the beartracksat
both Kåfjord and BergbuktenI. Kåfjord is
particularly clear in that communicationin
the depictions can be recognizedbetween
the threezonesof theuniverse,andtheasso-
ciation betweenwater and the shore is de-
monstrated.In addition, the fissurein itself
is an openingdown into the rock surfaceto-
wardsthe lower world; contactbetweenthe

middle and the lower world, it can be ar-
gued,can also be madethroughthese.Still,
the idea remainsthat the only place where
the threeworlds canbe reachedis locatedin
theshore.

How is one to explain that two similar,
contemporary(based on style/morphology,
contentand altitude abovesealevel) scenes
are locatedon different sidesof a fjord, one
slightly further out towards the coast. Is it
simply an alternativeor a changeof local-
ity? If so, for what reason?Or doesthe dif-
ference reflect the ritual areasof different
groups of people, e.g. one from the outer
coastand one from the interior, or from the
west and the eastof the fjord? In general,
the observationof similarities and differ-
encesin contentand spacegive room for a
greatnumberof alternativeinterpretations.

Ole PedersenI
On the Ole PedersenI panel, also in Alta,

Fig. 7. Thesectionsof the panelOle PedersenI with bears,Alta, Norway.
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thereis a depressionthat collectswater,ad-
jacent to the den and the bear tracks. This
scene(Fig. 7) is contemporaneouswith the
two describedaboveandillustratesthe hunt-
ing of the bear.There are three bears,two
smaller to the right and an exceptionally
largeoneabove.As with any rock-artscene,
this one can be interpretedin a variety of
ways,but the hunt itself is real. Bearswere
hunted even though they were animals of
significance in cosmology and rituals. As
such, the scene portrays how bears were
hunted,andthe individualswho participated.
Three (cosmic) bears are watching while
eight personsarmedwith (composite)bows,
arrows,and spearsare facing the den. Two
of the spearholdersarepointing andcrossing
their spearsin the opening,thosewith bows
and arrows are at the ready, and the un-
armedshaman/ritualleaderis there to carry
out his/her part. From the den, the tracks

lead in three different directions— just as
they do in the two previousscenes— to the
threecosmicworlds?Judgingfrom its extra-
ordinary large size, one of the bear figures
(somesay it looks like a polar bear) could
representa major spirit.

The tracksleadingto the lower left termi-
nate on the edgeof a natural depression,a
basin,wherewater collects (Fig. 8). Again,
a repetition of entering/leaving water.
Furthermore,note that the tracks immedi-
ately outside the den form a small circle,
perhapsa similar circle to that madeby the
solitary bear on the side of the fissure in
Kåfjord (Fig. 3). That is, representingthe
situation when a bear briefly might leave
the den during winter. In essence,this third
composition appearsto convey the same
general idea as the two previous composi-
tions. The elaboratereindeercorral depicted
in the other two panels is absent.On the

Fig. 8. Thebasinat Ole PedersenI. Thebeartracksbeneaththelarge bearenterthebasinon thelower
left. Thebasincontainswater. Thecarvingsare painted.
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other hand, there is a thickly carved line
alonga part of the panelwhich might repre-
sentsomesort of a boundary/enclosurelike
that signified by the two corrals. A similar
line can be found on the Ole PedersenVIII
panel,in Alta (Helskog1988:53),a panelof
the sameage and altitude as the previous
three).Therearealsoa bear,cub andtracks.
Again, are aspectsof the samestory being
representedhere?

As hasalreadybeenpointedout, the simi-
larities betweenthe three compositionsdo
point towardsthree representationsof a be-
lief — a cosmologicalstory — with com-
mon elements,Yet, therearealsodistinctive
differences,the numberof which differs ac-
cording to what the actor regardsas part of
the composition,or what figures were rele-
vant to conducta ritual, to illustrate a story,
or how manyfigureswereavailableto chose
one of several stories. For example, why
were the bearshuntedat Ole PedersenI and
at BergbuktenI andnot at Kåfjord. It seems
that the stories have differences,while the
link betweenthe densand tracks leading in
three different directions— to three differ-
ent dimensionsor worlds — is a common
main feature.

To me, the significanceof the scenesin
thesepanelsis that not only the carvingsbut
also the interaction between the carvings
andthe structure(topography,fissures/basin,
cracks, pools of water, etc.) of the rock
might be part of a cosmic landscape.This
might in fact bewhatwe areobserving.This
landscapemight not only include a single
panel–surfacerelationshipbut also the rela-
tionship between several panels and rock
surfaces,and thosein betweenand around.
This hasled me to theconclusionthat I need
to return to the panelsand completea more
thoroughtopographicmap than I havedone
up to the present,and to delete those fea-
tureswhich occurredafter the carvingswere
made.Only in this way can I identify possi-
ble cosmic landscapes,or maps somewhat
similar to those made by recent Siberian
shamans,but which were oncepermanently

carvedinto rock surfaces.At this point, I am
convinced that the carvings are part of a
cosmic landscapewhose content played a
significantrole in rituals and in communica-
tion betweenpeopleandspirits in the differ-
entworldsof thecosmos.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

To connectrock art with ideasdrawn from
the ethnographicpresentis problematic,of-
ten even dubious.Yet the ethnographicre-
cords of the Arctic areaindicate what kind
of ideas rock art might represent,whether
the indication is associatedwith possiblesi-
milarities in representations,continuity and/
or structure/patternsin beliefs. I cannotar-
gue that all ideasand beliefs from prehisto-
ric populations in this part of the Arctic
disappearedprior to the ethnographicpre-
sent, especially the general fundamental
ones.For example,a creationmyth includ-
ing the mammothis still a part of the cos-
mology of Siberian populations, although
the animal became extinct 8,000–10,000
years ago. The general idea of the three
main cosmic worlds is likely to be another
long-lived idea,althoughwe mustnot forget
that cultureis dynamicandchanging,alsoin
beliefs, and that new cosmologiesare cre-
ated.

It is argued that the cosmic worlds are
structuredas a copy of the human world.
The humanworld is a part of the cosmol-
ogy. And indeedthe figuresandtypesof ac-
tivities depictedare almost all recognizable
as part of the humanworld. There is a hu-
man middle-world reality as well as a cos-
mic world reality, some of which is
relatively easy to unravel (e.g. hunting of
bear) on a rather general level and vastly
moredifficult on a deeper,moredetailedle-
vel, cosmologicalor not. The ideathat spirit
worlds area copy of the humanworld might
be one of the keys to unravelling informa-
tion in thecarvings.If thecosmoswasstruc-
tured according to the natural world, the
cosmologicalworlds had boundariesas real
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as the observablehuman ‘middle’ world.
They all connect in the shore zone, and
within the zone whereall worlds of spirits,
humansand natureconnect,we find strong
liminal places.Certain areasare chosenas
places where stories of life, eventsof the
worlds are depicted and rituals connected.
The carvings signify such places. In this
sensethe shoreswith the carvingsare lim-
inal places where people, through rituals,
connectwith the spirits to appeasethem, to
seekinformation,to securethe transitionbe-
tween stagesin human life and in nature,
and to connectwith the souls of the dead;
i.e. manyof thoseideasthat aredescribedin
the ethnographicrecord.This could be why
the rock carvings are located in the shore
area.

The threecompositionsfrom Alta appear
to be an illustration of travels betweenthe
worlds of the cosmos,with the bear as a
central part entering into the underworld
through a fissure/basin — where water
collects — on the rock surface.The time
sequence,spring–autumn,is of the human
world, of nature,andtheworld of thespirits.
The compositions belong to the earliest
groupsof carvingsin Alta, andappearnot to
havebeenrepeated(copied)during the sub-
sequent3000 years. Yet, the compositions
appearto illustrate beliefs and rituals, and
huntingasknown in the ethnographicrecord
from a muchlater date.Despitethe circular-
ity in this argument,the compositionsmight
illustrate a story that was referred to, in
rituals, over thousandsof years.It is likely
that prehistoric populationsliving in close
communion with the natural and spiritual
world observedrock carvingsmadein ear-
lier times and possibly used them, even
without performing rituals at the place
where the carvings were made. The story
was known, and not dependenton the pre-
senceof rock carvings.Yet, we also know
that there are fundamentalchangesin the
carvingsin Alta, which suggestssubstantial
changesin and/or incorporationof new be-
liefs, especiallyduring the late third millen-

ium BC. In essence, the situation is
complex,asexpected.

The surfaceon which the depictionswere
madevariesfrom smoothandflat to smooth,
undulatingand cracked.The threecomposi-
tions incorporatethe topographyon the sur-
faces.A questionthat arisesis if topography
is always a part and do all the ‘stories’ in
which different worlds play a part have the
same basic spatial organization; from the
upper world (the sky) at the highest to the
middle and the lower world at progressively
lower altitudes?It seemsthat altitude does
not play a chronologicalrole within the indi-
vidual panels,andthat a surfacewasusedto
depict activities/storiesrelated to single as
well as multiple worlds. But, clearly, the
content,topographyandspatialrelationships
both within and betweenthe panelsrequire
further examination in order to determine
whethertheyconstitutecosmiclandscapes.

So far, there should be little doubt that
each of the three discussedcompositions
and rock surfacesrepresentsa cosmic land-
scape,locatedon the boundarybetweenthe
cosmicandnaturallandscapes.
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